
What do you cherish?

When your children are all grown up
with families of their own, what do you
want them to remember about the holi-
days of their childhood?  It's a question
well worth asking yourself as you plan
holiday festivities.

Many parents feel out of control and victimized by the
commercial pressures of this time of year. One way to put
yourself back in the driver's seat is by spending a little time
thinking about what the holidays meant to you and what you
want your children to treasure and value about this time of
family togetherness.

Recalling the poignant memories of your own childhood
is the place to start. What stands out in your mind as evoking
the holiday spirit?  You may be surprised that what you
remember can be a far cry from the images of what the 
holidays "ought to be" as seen in popular magazines or 
on television.

One person may recall that what made her feel really spe-
cial was her "job" of arranging, from her very own treasures,
the table decoration for Christmas dinner. For others it might
have been lighting the Chanukah candles, putting the train set
together or squeezing fresh orange juice for the family to
drink while opening presents. What's important here is to
become conscious of your own values, then establish tradi-
tions that can best convey them to your children.

Why are you celebrating?

Families have many expectations of holidays. They may
hope that the holidays will:

Strengthen family bonds

Foster a spirit of family joy and fun

Stimulate compassion and generosity

Re-establish connections with long-distance family and
friends

Re-affirm religious and spiritual beliefs

Renew commitments to the family

But no celebration can do it all. Parents are often disap-
pointed that the holidays generate more stress and conflict
than joy and generosity.

Ask yourself these questions: "What am I celebrating?
Why do I spend so much time, energy and money?   What
do I want to experience at this time of year?"  You may want
to use the values clarification exercise at the end of this arti-
cle to evaluate your reasons for celebrating the holidays.

Talking your ideas over with the other adults in your
family is the next step. After the adults agree on the focus of
the holidays, include the children, a few weeks ahead, in a dis-
cussion of what they think would be fun to do together over
the holidays. Here again, by asking the question you may get
some surprising answers. Some of what you are bound to
hear is straight from television advertising, especially regard-
ing presents. Don't despair. You gradually want to educate
children on how they are being manipulated by commercial-
ism. Saying no to everything advertised on television and
fighting over it may be worse than giving in on some things.
Go along a little bit with what they would like while helping
them develop the values you'd like them to have.

Keep it simple.

Be selective in how many events and activities you
include in your plans. Be careful not to overburden yourself
and your family. If you want to create a holiday feeling that
is positive and meaningful for children, you need to keep
things manageable and to allow enough time to do things
with them at their own pace.
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It's particularly important to keep this in mind if you have
young children. Very simple things satisfy preschoolers. And
they are pleased by repetition. For them it's being together
that's the fun.

Making simpler meals, using more pre-made products or
suggesting one of the dinner guests bring the turkey to reduce
the demands on your time, can allow you to enjoy your chil-
dren's delight in special holiday traditions. If you focus too
much on all the fancy trimmings, when the celebrations are
over and nighttime comes you may realize you don't even

know what happened. The day is gone, everyone is exhausted
and cranky, and you end up asking yourself, "What did we do
with the children today?"
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